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PREFACE 

In this book an attempt has been made to explain and com
ment upon the provisions of the Reserve Bank of India Act both 
in their legal and eoonomic aspects. It is hoped that it will be 
found useful not only by the officers and employees of the Reserve 
Bank and Scheduled banks and bankers in general who may be 
directly concerned with the business and everyday working of the 
Bank, but also by its shareholders who will be interested in the 
elections and general meetings, and members of the public includ
ing businessmen, economists and politicians who may like to have 
a general idea of the structure, functions and activities of the Bank 
as the regulator of the ourrcncy and credit system of the country. 

From a legal point of view, the book has been rather a hazar-. . 
dous enterprise in view of the fac~ that I have had to explore a 
practically little known field of law; and this will be some excuse 
for the many imperfections and shortcomings of which I feel I may 
be guilty. 

In view of the fact that some of the essential provisions of the 
Act are based on principles underlying similar provisions governing 
the Federal Reserve System of the U. S. A. the law and practice 
associated with the operations of that System for the past more 
than twenty years have been found to be a valuable guide within 
limits, to U\e interpretation of the purposes, structure and functions 
of the Indian Reserve Bank also. In preparing this Commentary 
I have aocordingly made use of references to the Federal Reserve 

Act, the Federal Reserve Bulletins and Annual Reports of the Fede
ral RE'!'erve BOIU'd and the very valuable studies of Doetors E. A. 
Goldenwt'iSt'r, Randolph Bu~ and H. Parker Willis on the work
ings of the Federal Reeerw System. I also owe II dl'bt of gratitude 
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, . 
to Dr. Leon Fraser, President of the Bank for InternatIonal Set-
tlements for having made available to me some very valuable 

papers on Central Banking.' i'ractice ·not· ordinarily available to 
other than its own member Central Banks. 

In order to make the book fully useful to those whom it is 
intended ~ serve, I have added in the Appendices the texts of the 
Indian Coinage Act and the Imperial Bank Act 88 amended up to 
date, 88 well as a memorandum on Central Banking policy pre

pared by the Bank for International Settlements. 

My thanks are due to Mr. K. Muthuswami, who is assisting 
me in the Bureau of Economic Research here, for the compilation 
of the Table of Cases, Table of Statutes and Index and for other 
help in connection with my task. 

August, 1934, 
Madura. 

A. R. 
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REPORT OF THE LONDON COMMITTEE 

ON 

INDIAN RESERVE BANK LEGISLATION 

1. It WIlS recomDlend~d by the Federal Structure Sub-Com
mittee of the First Round Table Conference that, "with a view to 
ensuring confidence in the management of Indian credit and currency, V' 
. . . .efforts Hhould be made to establish on sure foundations and 
free from any political influence, as early as may be found possible, 
a Reserve Bank, which will be entrusted with the management of 
the currency and exchange.'" The Financial Safeguards Committee 
of the Third Round Table Conference recommended "that steps 
should be taken to introduce into the Indian Legislature a Reserve 
Bank Bill conceived on the above lines as soon as possible."t In 
the Report of that Committee it wus also placed on record that 
"The Secretary of State undertook that representative Indian opi- v 
nion would be consulted in the preparation of proposals for the 
l'stablishmcnt of the Reserve Bank including those relating to the 
l"C8ervcs." The pfl'Cent Committee has been set up in pursuance of 
that undertaking. 

2. We understand that the Bill, when drafted, is to be placed 
bl'forc the prl'scnt Indian Legislature with a view to its being brought 
into fOrl'e before the expiry of the existing Constitution. The pro
vi.ions of the Bill, therefore, will ha\'e to be designed to fit in with 
Ule existing ConstituHon, but in discussing thcm we have kept in 
view the conditions contempillted under the new Federal Constitu
tion and endeavoured to fmme proposals on lines which will require 
the minimum of adaptation to those conditions. 

A complication arises from the uncertain future of Burma. We 
l1a\'o, however, as.mmcd that Burma, if separated, will continue to 
utili.'C U,e Indian currency system, and that no material changal 
in the Rcscr\'C Bank Act will be required. 

3. \\' e fully acCl'pt the prineiple that the RC$Cl'\"e Bank should 
be ffl'C from any political influence. The best device ","bich the v 

• ~'<OIld R'I"'" of the F ..... ral St!u<ture Sub-Commi\Iee, ~pb 18. 
t Report of the Commitl.., on FiDlUU:ial Sof .... oardo. ~pb .. 
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practical experience of other countries has evolved for achieving this 
i object is that the capital of the Bank should be held by private 

I
· shareholders, and we recommend that this plan should be adopted 
in the case of India. 

4. In formulating a scheme for the constitution of the Board 
V of Directors, we have borne in mind the importance of securing the 

• representation of the economic life of India as a whole, while at the 
same time guarding against undue influence in the affairs of the 

,Bank by sectional interests, acquired through the control of votiDg 
power. The proposals below are designed to fulfil these aims, but 

I their efficacy will depend in the first place upon proper restriction 
of voting (lOwer. We propose that the denomination of the share 
should be Rs. aOO. On this basis we recommend that the minimum 
voting qualification should be two shares, which must bave been 
held for at least six months, and that the maximum number of votes 
that may be exercised by anyone shareholder should be ten. If 
such Ii limitation is imposed on voting power we do not think it 
necessary to place any restriction on the amount of capital to be 
held by anyone shareholder. Such a restriction would place un
desirable obstacles in the way of free marketing of the shares. 
[Section 4] 

THE BOARD OF THE BA~K. 

5. We consider that the Board should be as small as practi-
• cable. The majority of· the Board of Directors should in our opi-
• nion derive their mandate from the shareholders. We do not 

recommend that any special provision should be made for the 
. representation on the Board of commercial bodies as such. In view, 
however, of the fact that in the particular circumstances of India 
election may fail to secure the representation of some important 
clements in the economic life of the eountry, such as agricultural 

"/interests. we recommend tbat a minority of the Board should be 
I nominated by the Governor-General-in-Council under the present 
I Constitution and by tbe Governur-Gmeral at bis discretion under 
i tbe new Constitution, it being understood tbat tilis (lOwer would be 
exerciseu to rcdress any 8uch deficiencies. 'Ye agrec generally that 
!be Board should be constituted as follows:-

8 Directors representing the shareholders; 

4 Directors nominated by the Governor-Gencral-in-Couneil; 
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-1 Governor; 

1 Deputy-Governor (or two, if two are appointed), with no 
voting power; 

1 officer of Government with no voting power. 

We contemplate that the Governor would ordinarily attend all 
meetings of the Board, but if he is unable to do so on any particu
lar occasion we consider that his vote should be exercised by a 
Deputy-Governor authorised by him to act as his substitute. [Sec
etion 8) 

6. The plan which we recommend for the appointment of 
Directors to represent the shareholders is set forth in the next para
graph. It involves the division of India (including for this purpose 
Burma) into five "areas"; the election, by the shareholders resident II 
in each area, of members of a Local Board; and the selection by the 
latter, from among themselves, of Directors to represent the respec
tive arens on the Central Board. 

7. In Appendix II will be found, in tabular form, our propo-
· sals for the geographical division into areas, and for the allocation 
.among them of scats on the Central Board, and the initial alloca
tion of share capital. It is suggested that Bombay should be the ' 
headquarters for the western' area (two seats on the Central Board), I 
Calcutta for U,e Eastern area (two seats), Delhi for the Northem I 
.area (two seats), Madras for the Southem area (one seat), and Ran
.goon for the Burms area lone seat), (The number of Local Boards 
for this purpose should not be capable of increase), The electoral 
scheme in the 1928 Bill provided for the inclusion of all the Indian 

.States in the "Delhi Area." We consider, however, that the States 
· should for this purpose fall into their natural geographical divisions, 
and our prol'osals, shown in detail in Appendix II, have been made I 

· on U,is basis, We propose tha\ five members should be elected to 
· carh Loral Board by the shareholders "resident" in the area accord
ing to t1w definition given in clause " \ 4) of the 1928 Bill. The 
members so e1e<-ted should al'point, from among themsch'es, the 
Dil'l'('tor tlr Dil'l'('tors to rel'resl'nt the area on the Central Board. 
PrO\·ision should be made to enable a substitute Direetor to be ap- I 

pointt><i from lmd by a LO<'nl Board in case a Director representing 
it is un"bl" to altt-nd a particular Dlt't'ting. [&"edul~ 1 mod &~
hOM 9 &: 12 121] 
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8. Clause 6 of the 1928 Bill provides for the opening of offi
ces at the headquarters of the five areas which we propose. We 
observe that this clause as it stands would oblige the Bank to esta
blish a branch in London. We understand that it is the recognised 
practice of Central Banks to conduct their operations in another· 
country through the agency of the Central Bank of that country. We· 
do not consider that the Board should be precluded by statute from· 
following this practice. We therefore recommend that the words. 
«and London" should be omitted from clause 6, the effect of which· 
will be to make the establishment of a London branch optionaL 

:'Should the Bank arrange to employ the Bank of England as its· 
agent in London, we contemplate that the arrangement would be , . 

I
'reclprocal and that the Bank of England woyld employ the Reserve-
Bank. as its agent in India. [Section 6] 

9. Apart from their functions in the machinery by which Direc-· 
./ tors are appointed, the Local Boards would have no executive duties,. 

except as may be delegated to them by the Central Board. Other-
• wise they would be purely advisory bodies. In particular, they 
• might play a valuable part in the security of commercial paper,. 

analogous to the functions of the discount committees established. 

~
. Belgium, Bulgaria, Japan and Lithuania. With a view to eft

suring that all appropriate interests, agriculture and the Indian. 
·tates in particular, are adequately represented, the Central Board 

should .be empowered to nominate to each Local Board not more 
than three additional members who should be full members of the 
Local Board, except that they should not be eligible to be returned 
as representatives of the area on the Central Board, nor to take 
part in the selection of such represmtatives. [Section 9) 

10. As regards the qualification of elected Dire<:tors, we con-· 
sider a provision on the lines of sub-clause 2 of clause 11 of the Bill 
of 1928 to be desirable. We WlJUld also pro,'ide that within six 
months of their appointment to the Central Board the four nomi
nated Directors must become possessed of the same share qualifica-. 
lion as is prescribed for Direetors elected by the shareholders. We 
do not, of course, suggest that a share qualification must be acquired 
by the Governor, the Deputy-Governor or Governors, or the Gov
ernment officer. We accept the disqualifications set out in clause 8 
of the 1928 Bill, to which, however, we eould add "Insoh·ency." 
,,-e have con..iderro whether the disqualification of Go,·emment 



~fficials should apply also to officials of Indian States. 'We are all 
agreed that, so far as elected members of Central or Local Boards 
are concerned, this disqualification should apply, but as regards 
nominated directors, either on the Central or Local Boards, the 
lndian States representatives have pressed that an ex~eption should 
be made. Recognising that there might on occasions be practical 
difficulties in finding suitable non-official representatives of the 
Indian States, a majority of the Committee are prepared to recom
mend an exception in this case, provided that it shall not apply to 
.officials of the Government of India lent to an Indian State. [Sec
tiona 10 and 11] 

11. The qualifications and disqualifications applicable to mem
,hers of a Local Board, whether elected or nominated, should, sub
ject to what is said in paragraph .to above, be the same as those 
applicable to the clootedmembers of the Central Board. [ScctiOfl8 
10 and 11] , 

12. We recommend, in order that the Reserve Bank may be 
.able to commence operations, that t.he first appointment of Direc
tors should be made by the Governor-"General-in-Council, suitable 
;arrangements being made for retirement in rotation. [Section 151 

is. The method of appointing 'the Governor is a matter of the v 
))iglroSt importance, It is essential thRt thill officer should command 
.general confidence, both in :roma and a'bl'oad. l\s regards the ap
pointment of the Governor and Deputy-Governor (or Deputy.J(]over
nora), the majority of the Committee hold that the Governor

-General in his disoretion should be the appointing authority when 
the new Constitution comes into foroo. Those who wwe of this 
opinion felt no doubt that before making these appointments' the 

-Governor-General would ascertaiJl the views of the Board of the 
Bank. A minority of the ColllDlittee, oowe\W, hold that these ap
poinuut'nts shauld be made by the Board efDir'ectors, BUbject to 
the approval of the GQ\-ernor-Generai. An &ttempt to ~ann(jlliee 
\·iews was made by proposing that the existing provision of the 
Im~riRl Bank ~onstitution should be followed to dfBftint the Bill, 

. tI'IId that the Qo\'I'mot eel beputy-Go\'I'l'IIO!!! Should be appointed , 
lJ., the tlo~MleIlM'R1 11M ronsielel'8tioll of thl! t'eMmmenda- i 
tiona of the Board or the nank. 'rhis l!oIutiOll, as a compromise., I 
'was ac!'t'ptable to all members of the Committee except four. {Sec
lima II OJ (a)) 
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··SHARE CAPITAL AND SHARE REGISTERS. 

v' 14. We recommend that the original share capital of the Bank: 
.hould be Rs.5 crores, divided into shares of Rs.500 each, which. 
should be fully Raid: that the initial allocation as between the five. 
areas should be on the lines indicated in Appendix II; that a sepa-· 
rate share register should be maintained in each of the five areas; 
and that shares should be transferable from one register to another" 
so that there would be a free market in them, but shareholders 
should only be entitled to vote in respect of the areas in which they 
are resident. [Section 4] 

STRUCTURE OF THE BANK. 

15. The two previous Bills provided for separate Issue and 
Banking Departments as in the case of the Bank of England, and 
we understand that this provision has met with general approval in. 
India. We recomm·end that the new Bill should be drafted on this. 
basis. 

BUSINESS OF THE BANK. 

16. We approve generally of the provisions of clauses 17 and 
1.8 of the Bill of 1928, but we consider that some extension may be. 

0/ .required to enable the Indian States to participate in the Reserve. 
Bank Scheme, and detailed suggestions of this nature are included 
in Appendix 1. .. 

.; 17. The Banking Enquiry Committee recommended" that addi-
tional provision should be made enabling the Bank to make loana. 
and advances on the security of moveable goods, wares and mer
"handise, as well as against the warehouse warrants and warehouse 
rec'eij>ts representing such goods. We do not feel able to recommend 
any such provision, since it would tend to render the Bank's re
sources less liquid, and might involve it in undesirable competition.. 
with commercial banks. [Section 17] 

18. An important question arises in regard to clause 18. Since· 
the Hilton Young Commission reported and the previous Bills were 
drafted, Central Banking practice in other countries has developed' 
in the direction of utilising open market operations to an increasing-" , -

-60'1. 
"Report of the Indian Central Bank Enqniry Committee of 1931. paragrapb. 
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extent for the purpose of regulating credit. Clause 18 as it stands 
might be read as ne!)essitating a meeting of the Board on each occa~ 
Ilion' on which such operations are required. Since action may be 
necessitated, for the purpose of regulating credit, with a degree ot 
urgency which does not permit prior 'consultation with the Board, 
it should be made clear that the Board is not precluded from dele
KIIting to the Governor powers in this behalf for the above-men
tioned purpose. [Section 18] 

EXCHANGE OBLIGATIONS OF THE BANK. 

19. The questions which arise in connection with the exchani;e 
obligations to' be imposed on the Bank present special difficulty in 
existing circumstances. In the prevalent state of monetary disor
ganisation throughout the world, it is impossible to incorporate in 
the Bill provisions which would necessarily be suitable when mone
tarr systems generally have been re-cast and stabilised. In these 
oircumstances we consider that the only soUnd course for India is 
to remain on the sterling standard. On this basis the exchange v 
obligations incorporated in the Bill must necessarily be in accord 
with the rupee-sterling ratio existing at the time when the Bill is 
introduced. This statement does not, however, imply any expression 
of opinion on the part of the Committee on the merits or demerits of 
the present ratio. The ratio provisions in the Bill are designed to v 
make it clear that there will not be any change in the de focto -situ
ation by the mere coming, in~ operation of the Reserve Bank Act, 

A considerable majority of the Indian Delegates feel it their 
duty to record their view t,hat a suitable exchange ratio is one of 
the essential factors for.thesuceessful working of the Reserve Bank. 
They point out tha\ considerable changes have occurred iii the cur
rency bases and policies of almost all the countries of the world in 
the last few years, In' ti!eir, view it is for the Government of India 
and the Legislature to examine thl'Se and all other relevant consi
,tt"rations with a view to ensuring that the minimum possible strain 
is placed on the currency Il)'Stt"m of India. 

We are all agreed that it should, 'many case, be made clear in 
the Preamble that' the whole question' ot the monetary" 'standard 
\wet suited' to India Will have to be reviewed when the international 
ftlOIietary position l\a.n:laii6ed itself and become sufficiently Stable 
to make it JIMl'ible to framt" more perml\Den\ provisions..' ,~ 
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20. It' will be necessary in the Bill to provide limits to u.e 
v range of exchange fluctuations by prescribing upper and lower points 

at which the Bank will be required to buy and sell on demand ster;
ling for immediate delivery. According to the practice now prevail
ing upper and lower points have in fact been retained as tilough the 
rupee was still on a gold basis. As the fixing of new points wouhI 
in any case have to be on an arbitrary basis we recommend' that 
this practice, to which the public have become accustom~, should 
be continued. [Sections 40 &: 41) 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE ISSUE DEPARTMENT.' 

21. The addition of 40 crores to the liabilities of. the Issue 
Department for the purpose of providing for rupee redemption re
quires reconsideration in view of ,the large return of rupees from. 
cixeulation since the Hilton Young Commission reported and the 
indications as to the probable trend of the movement of rupees ia 
and out of circulation in the future. We recommend that, as 'the 
future return of rupees over a series of years is likely to be coo.-

,I siderably less than in the past few years, the rupee redemption fllAd 
v' should be dispensed with and in its place the following scheme 

should be adopted:- ' 

, (1) The amount of rupees transferred at the outset to tbe 
Bank should not exceed Rs. 50crotes. 

(2) Any surplus of rupees which· this arrangement would 
enable Government to remove from the reserve should be held 
by Government in a separate account, the ~lver ooing held as 
bullion, not as coin. Subject to further Consideration, ~ueD 
rupees should not be used, except for the purpose specified m 
(3) below. 

(3) In any year in which the minimum holding of silver 
rupees by the Bank exceeding 50 crores of rupees or one-tenth 
of the total amount of the reserve, the Bank would have the 
right to make over the. surplus to Government to an. amount 
not exceeding 5 crores of rupees in any year, and Government 
would be required to pay full "alue fot these {to the extent of 
4l} per cent. in sterling or otber externlll _eta 80eeptable ID 
the Bank if the Bank so required, and if the Bank's externat 
_ts at the time did not exceed 50 per cent. of its total reo 
lJerVe). 
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{4) If in any year the BalIk'. maximum ho1d1ng fdlbe-
10W the ,.mounts ind.icated above., G1>vermnent would similarly 
have the right to sell rupees to the B:ank up to " mrucimumf1f 
a crores in anyone year. 

We observe in this connection that the omission of any .provi
:sion for a specific rupee redemption fund makes it all the more 
necessary that the reserves of the Bank should at the outset pro
vide an ample margin over the statuwry amount. Under tire :pre
viso to clause 33 of 1928 Bill, the initial proportion of gold and 
"terJing asset'S must be not less than one-half of the liabilities of too 
Isstie Department. We do not propose ally 'alterationin this ~ 
:in !:he new Bill, but we think that 'this proportion may not neces
sarily be adequate, and we recomtnend that theq1ielltion whether .. 
higher proportion is required at the outl!et should, befortl ·the Bank 
is set up, be carefully considered by Government in the light ·of all 
the prevailing circumstances. 

22. As regards the holding of Government of India rupee "ecu- v 

rities, the question was raised whether the limits proposed in the 
:second prQviso of clanse 31 (3) might not prove unduly restrictive ('/ 
of the Bank's open market operaticms ; and we recommend that this 
point should be further considered in India. 

23. With regard to the retnainder of the reserve, we recotn
mend. that "Gold Securities" should be replaced by ''Sterling Secu- .,; 
rities:" The holding of gold securities would be not nrerely in
appropriate to a sterling standard, but, in the present state of. un- ' 
certainty,a possible source of weakness. As regards the aggregate 
proportion of gold coin or bullion anJl sterling sec!lrities to be .held, 
we recommend that the minimum figure of 40 per cent. proposed 
'by the Hilton Young Commission and adopted in tbe previous Bt"TIs .i 

should be retained. 

'24 .. ' As regards the distrIbution of this minirnum ~tweefl. 1Ittir
ling.nd gold va;rioUi3eonsiderlltians have to be takell m~o '&~. V 
<OB . t1te one halld ,t Must be l'Ileognised that £lreiBair'kwitl.a:)ws:ys 
~e "00 !mid a Sub!AAntiallllll(lrim of "literling in ~ 'tOlenable 
it tcfulIilits sterling obligations .. Indeed it might !be ~~ed that i) 
~ _&8 therllpeJe is!lI'lt based 1m !l goldlitllrld&rd 'lJ.ere .is 'ft\) 

~. irete!!sTty til -prescribe !l lI'lil!Unum Imldingof gOO! .$4 thHl; 
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-any such limitation would restrict the freedom of the Bank's opera-
;; tions and would, to that extent, be a soun:e of weakness in relation 

to its obligations to maintain the currency standard. There is, more
over, a further argument that as gold carries no interest any undue 
proportion of gold holdings would unjustifiably reduce the Bank's 
profits and so impose, indirectly, an unnecessary burden on the In
dian taxpayer. AJJ against these considerations, must be weighed 
! the deep and widespread feeling in India in favour of holding gold 
I BS alfonling ultimately the most reliable form of reserve, a feeling 
which may necessitate some provision for a minimum gold holding 
in order to secure the confidence of the Indian public in the stability
of the Bank. While individual members of our Committee ba,-e
been inclined to attach varying degrees of importance too these
different considerations we have been able to reach agreement on a 
recommendation that the Bill should prescribe a minimum gold bold
ing of Rs. 35 crores. 

The minimum of Rs. 35 crores rep~nts actuaIly about 20 per
cent. of the present note liability. Should, however, through any 
considerable expansion of the note issue, this pereentage faIl below 
15 pt'r Ilent., some members of the Committee are of opinion that 
the position should be immediately re\'iewed. 

25. The question of """lation of the gold assets presents some 
difficulty. At a time w!len monetary standards are completely dis
organised, there is, in iact, no logical figore applicable to the \"8lua
tion of gold reserves. "" e ronsider that the best course 'Would be 
to retain the valuation laid down in sub-clause (4) of ciaa-<e 31-
This would be in accordance With the practice at pre5ent followed 
by the Bank of England and in India, where gold continues to be 
valued at the old parity. Under this arrangement the exi-oting hold
ings would be co.-ered against loss by a wide margin. The possibi
lity would obviously be present that the Bank might gain a large
premium on the gold handed over to it by Government. The ques
tion as to how such premium should be dealt with, espeeially in the 
e\"eDt of aales being made in the intermediate period pending re
valuation of the gold, raises, complex practical issues which we ha.-e 
Dot fully diseuased. In principle such profits should belong rather
to the Government than to the Bank, but our view is that this un
reaIised margin should in some way or other be kept available for 
sb-engthening the position of the eurrenq HOC...... We recommemr 
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that detailed proposals should be worked out by' the Government of. 
India for consideration during the passage of legislation on this
subject. [Sections 33 &; 34] 

26. We approve generally of the provisions of clause 41 of the-
1928 Bill, relat.ing to the suspension of reserve requirements and the· 
connected tax provision. We think it would be well to bring clause-
41 into a closer connection with clause 31 in order to make it clear
that the "minimum" reserve can, and should ke utilised whenever 
this is called for the circumstances. [Section 37] 

RESERVE FUND AND AL1I.OCATION OF SURPLUS. 

27. We approve, generally, the provisions for "Reserve Fund. 
and Allocation of Surplus" in clause 46 of the 1928 Bill, subject to 
the follOWing modifications in regard to the distribution of divi
dends. The appropriate rate for the fixed dividend mUllt depend to. 
some extent on the return on comparable securities at the time of 
issue of the shares. We recommend that the Bill should empower
the Governor-General-in-Council to fix this rate, subject to a maxi
mum of 5 pel' cent. Provision should also be made, on the lines of 
the Third Schedule to the 1928 Bill, for a gradually increasing divi
dend up to a maximum of 6 per cent. In determining the fixed rate 
of dividend the Govemor-General-in-Council should take into ac
count, not only the yield on Government long-term aecurities, but 
also tile desirability of attracting the small investor in the mofussil: 
and thereby sceuring a wide distribution of the shares (Sectiona 4Q. 

&; 471 

SCHEDt7LED B.UIi"KS. 

28. '" e approve the principle of clause 44 of the 1928 Bill .. 
under which Scheduled Banks are required to maintain minimum 
balances with the Reserve Bank. Some doubts have been expressed 
as to the appropriateness of (a) the criterion for inclusion in the-
schedule, t·u., Ra. 3 Iakhs paid-up capital and reserves; and \b) the 
perceutages prescribed in suIHlalL"8 (1) of that clause. We recom
DU'nd that tb_ two questions should be reronsidered in India to
gt'ther with the question whether tile criterion should be based ~ 
tht' amount of deposits rathl'T than on the paid-up capital and: 
~1'\'eS. (&clio" 42] 
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. RELATIONS 'OF THE RESERVE ·BANK 'WITH THE IMPERIAL 
BANK 'OF INDIA. 

29. We recommend that the Reserve Bank should be required 
1;0 enter into an agr<lement with the Imperial Bank on ·the general 
lines ofclaUS<l 45 of the 1928 Bill,but we 'oonsider that the period 

.>Of 25 years prescribed in that clause is too long, and we suggest 
1;hat this point should be further :considered by the Government of 
llndia. The initial .period, however,should be of substantial dura~ 
tion, with provision thereafter for termination on several years' 
notice given by either side. The agreement should further contain 
a stipulation that .its-eontinuancll is dependent on ·the maintenance 

-of a sound financial position by the Imperial Bank . 

. ·30. With regaord to the :Second Schedule Ito the 1928 Bill, we 
v·approve of the provision that the imperial Bank should be the sole 

.;agent of the Reserve Bank .at all places in British India where there 
iis a hranch ,of the Imperial Bank of India lmdnobranch of the 
.Banking Depattmentof the Reserve Bank. :rt sbould be understood 
-that this only applies to branches that are in existence at the time 
when the Act comes in't0 force. We also agree that the Imperial 
Bank shall not, without tlhe approval of the Reserve Bank, open 
.any 'branch in substitution a"or a branch existing at tbetime when 
-the agreement comes .inte ,force. As regards other branches thst 

I maybe opened il:l the :future, the R<lserve iBank should ·be under no 
""bligation ito employ the Imperial Bank and should be ·free to make 
frts own arrangements. The agency terms provided for in paragraphs 
2 and 3 of Schedule II will require reconsideration in the light df 
present circumstances, and we recommend that the Government of 
India should frame revisod t.ermsin >consultation with the Imperial 
Bank. 

31. It was 'submitilled to US" that, .8J'II1't from the question of 
remuneration for services ·110 be rendered, the Imperial Bank of India 
'has a moral ~Iaim for ·eo1Il)'enSlltion in respect of its disappointed 
'eXpectations and <;f 'cOJilb}itmellts which it undertook, by arr8ng~ 
ment with Government, befol'll the mstitntion of the Reserve Bank 
"Was -contemplated. It was suggested to liS that such eompensatiOll 
1!houldbe given mtheform of an -llIIotmciit -ef • part of the share 
~apital of the Reserve Bank to shareholders 'of the Imperial Bank. 
We do not consider that the question whether the Imperial Bank ia 
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entitled to compensation is within the purview of this Committee. ,. 
but, in any caae, we oannot recommend' any special allocation of 
Reserve Bank shares to the shareholders ot: the Imperial Bank, ~. 
this would be inconsistent with our scheme for the distribution of 
shares on the broadest pGSsible baais throughout India. We hav~· 
no ·doubt, however, that any claim for compensation wh.ich may be· 
put forward by the Imperial Bank will receive due consideration 
by the authorities in India. If the claim is conceded we consider' 
that the compensation should be given in some other form. [Section 
45 & Schedule Ill] 

GENERAL. 

32. The Committee considered whether the powers to be given 
to the Governor-General-in-Council in various clauses of the Bill. 
should, under the new Federal Constitution, be exercised by the 
Gove.rnor-General at his discretion or by the Governor-General on 
the ad vice of his Ministers. In. agreeing to the recommendations 
recorded below, some of the members took into account the powers 
which they 'IIssume the Govemol'-General will possess under the ne\'!! 
Constitution Act to intervene if on any occasion his special respon
sibilities are involved. 

In clause 41 of the 1928 Bill (Suspension of Reserves) no agree
meut was reached between the three alternatives of the exercise of 
theso powers-

(a) by the Governor-General at his discretion; 

\b) by the Federal Government; or 

(c) by the Federal Government with the approval of the 
GO\"ernol'-General at his discretion. 

In clause t3 and 52 of the 1928 Bill (Forfeiture of Right of 
Note Issue and Liquidation) it was agreed that the powers should 
be eXl'rei.ed by ti,e FMcral Gon'rIuuent with the approval of the 
Gm·ernUl al his diS('retion. 

In clause 53 (Regulations) it was agreed that the power should 
be eXl'rei ... "t by the Federal GO\"emruent. 

33. In the p~ng paragraphs we ba\"e dealt with all the 
major qUl'Stions in rt'Spel't ot which we ~ommend any departure 
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Irom the provisions of the 1928 Bill. In other respects we recom
.mend that the prin~iples of that Bill should be followed in drafting 
the new Reserve Bank Bill. There are, however, a number of minor 
Jloints on which we recommend modification of the provisions of the 
1928 Bill, either as being consequential on our major recommen4a
-tions or desirable on other grounds. These suggestions are set forth 
in Appendix I, and for convenience of reference we annex to our 
Report a copy of the 1928 Bill.· 

APPENDIX I. 

(See paragraph 33 of Report.) 

Title and Preamble.-The reference to "Gold Standard Cur
zency" will require amendment. 

ClaWle 1 (l).-This clause will need to be similarly amended. 

ClaWle 1 (2).-We have aseumed that Burma, if separated, will 
.continue to utilise the Indian currency system. If the decision ulti
.mately reached is otherwise, an amenc\rr,lent of this sub:clause will 
.be necessary. 

ClaWle 1 (3) .-A modification of dates will be necessary. 

ClaWle 1 (4).-We recommend that this sub-clause should pro
vide that Chapter III shall be in force for a period of 25 years, 
.and shall continue in force thereafter until revoked or modified by 
further legislation. 

ClaWle 2 (g).-The definition of a "gold standard country" will 
have to be replaced by that of a "sterling standard country." 

ClaWle 4 (8).-The scheme of allotment should be modified so 
.88 to provide for preferential allotment to the extent of two shares 
(the suggested minimum qualification for a vote) being given to 

.applicants for two shares and over. A specific provision should also 
·be made excluding Government from voting power in respect of any 
.capital left in its hand. 

ClaWle 8 (1) (a) (i) .-We would amend this to read:-

"engaged in the direction of agricultural, commercial, finan
rial or industrIal acthitice, or" 

• Not printed here. 
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C laUBe 11 (1).-Elected Directors should be removable by the 
<lovemor-General-in-Council on a resolution passed by the Board 
by a majority consisting of not less than nine Directors. Other 
members of the Board be removable by the authority which nomi
nated or appointed them. 

Clause 13.-Elcction rules should be drawn up by the Bank in 
the manner provided for in clause 53. 

Clau8e 15 (1) .-Provision will be necessary for calling local 
meetings to elect the Local Boards. 

Clause 15 (2) .-Bearing in mind the widespread practice of 
blank transfers in India we consider that members of Local Boards 
might be empowered to call upon any registered and resident share
holder to make a statutory declaration to the eliect that he is actual 
owner of the shares registered in his name. 

Clause 17 (l).-Provision should be made to enable the Bank 
to act as Bankers for Indian States. 

ClausB 17 (2) (c) .-We would add after the words "Local Gov
ernment" the words "or such securities of an Indian State as may 
be specified in that behalf by the Govemor-General-in-Council on 
the recommendation of the Central Board of the Reserve Bank." 

Clause 17 (3).-"I'he reference to "Gold standard countries" 
shall be changed to "Sterling standard countries." 

Clause 17 (7) and (S).-It has been suggested that in present 
conditions these sub-sections are unduly restrictive as regards the 
maturities of Government securities in which the Bank is permitted 
to deal. We recommend that this point should be further examined 
by the GO\'crnment of India. An amendment similar to that al
ready suggested above to sub-clause 17 (2) (c) might also be made 
to sub-dause S. 

Claus~ 17 (11) .-The words "or Indian State" might be added 
after the words "Local Government" to admit of the Bank acting 
as agent for the Indian States. 

C l", •• e 17 (14 \.-We consider that external borrowing should 
be ~"l,rcssly confined to other Central Banks, and that in that event 
no limitation nl'Cd be plal't'd on the amount which it is permissible 
to borrow e..~emally. 
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ClaUllil 17 (lll).-We would redraft this sub-clause 88 fol1ows:-

"Generally, the doing of all such matters and things as may 
be incidental to, or consequential upon, the provisions of this 
Act and not prohibited by this Act." 

Clause lS.-We would eubstitute for the words "in the interests 
of Indian trade or commeree, or for the purpose of enabling the Bank 
to perform any of its functions under this Ac~," the words "for the 
purpose of regulating credit in the interests of Indian trade, com-
meree, industry and agriculture," 

A further amendment of this clause has been recommended in 
paragraph IS of our Report. 

Clause 31.-Here, and in other clauses where it is referred to, 
the provision for "gold securities" should be replaced by "sterling 
securities .. " 

Clause 31 (3) .-It is for consideration whether it should not be 
made clear that the "Government of India rupee securities" must 
be marketable securities. 

C~ 31 (6).-This sub-elause will require amendment in vieW' 
of the adoption of a sterling standard. 

Clauses 32--37 will require modification in the light of our pro
posal for the omission of provision for a specific rupee redemption 
fund. 

Clauses 38-40.-These clauses will require to be replaced by
provisions on the lines indicated in paragraphs 19 and 20 of our 
Report. 

Clause 53.-Amendments and additions will be required in con
aequence of certain of our recommendations. 
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ON THB 

RESERVE BANI BILL 

N 0165 Of! clausa. 

[Clauses 1 to 42 correspond to sections 1 to 42 of the Act, and 
correoponding sections to the remaining clauses m'e indicated within 
~q1AIlI'e .brackets at the beginr';ng of eacll clause.} 

i'reamble.-We nave made a verbal alteration to indicate more 
dcfirritely what we consider t& be the main purposes of the Bill. 

Clauae I.-Although we agree that no specific date can be in~ 
serted for setting up the Bank, we desire to represent strongly to the 
Government that the Bank should be set up with all possible speed. 

We have substitu~d the words "This Act" for "Chapter m" 
"in sub-clause (4) because we do not see any reason wby the other 
Chapters of the Bill should be treated differently from Chapter ill. 

Clau.se 2, sub-clame\b).-We considered whether it was necee
ury to frame a more comprehensive definition of "bank note" but 
decided that this was unnecessary and that the definition might be 
~mitted. 

Sub-clause (d).-Weare of opinion that investments of exter
nal assets should he confined to Government securities of the United 
Kingdom and that purthaseB of foreign currency should he restricted 
to sterling. We have modified clauses 17 and 33 accordingly. The 
dt'finition of sterling standard countries therefore becomes nnnecee
aary. 

Sub-clouse (e).-We ha,'e altered the definition of ''provincial 
ro-opeI'ati\'t' bank" IK-t-ause the wording of the original Bill would 
not havt' revered the special conditions as regards co-operative 
bank in the l'nitro Proyinres, 

CIoIIS8 4, ",b-('lallse (1) .-In order to t'osure that the shares of 
the Re-sel''f' Bank shan be wid .. 1y held we recommend that the nomi
nal value of each share should he reduced from Rs. 500 to Rs. 100. 

II 
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Sub-clause (2) .-It was represented to us that shares should 
Dot be allowed to be tr8llSferred from one register to another be
cause this might lead to certain registers being -denuded of a large 
Dumber of shares, thus lellving the holders of a comparatively small 
Dumber of shareS to elect representatives to the Local Board and 
thereby to the Central Board. We have come to the conclusion thai 
the advantages of free marketability are so great that transfers from 
one register io another should be freely allowed. We further con
sider that a contingency such as that referred to is extremely un
likely to arise and that a majority of the shares of the Reserve 
Bank when once allotted will be firmly beld as a lock up investment 
by the original holders. if, contrary to our expectations, it is found 
that one register is accumulating a large number of shares while 
another is being denuded by a really substantial percentage, the 
Government should consider the question of bringing forward suit
able amending -legislation in order to rectify the position. 

Sub-claU$e (3) .-As regards the provisions of this sub-clause, 
while we are prepared to accord full equality of treatment to United 
Kingdom British subjects so long as thcy are normally resident in 
India on the ground that the United Kingdom Government gives the 
same reciprocal treatment to Indians resident there, the case is differ
ent liS regards those Dominions which in various ways apply discri
minatory provisions to the Indian Subjects of His Majesty. We 
ieel that every occasion should be taken to assert the principle that 
the citizens of such Dominions should not be allowed equal privi
leges in India so long as their Governments maintain any meaaure 
of discrimination against Indi8llS, and we have taken the opportu
nity of this particular Bill to give effect to this principle by recom
mending changes in sub-clauses (3) (b) and (3) (c). 

Sub-clause (3) (c).-As regards this sub-clause, it has also been 
brought to our notice that the limitations on share-holding provided 
for in sub-clauses (3) (a) and (3) (b) might be defeated if subjects 
of a foreign country or of a British Dominion which has discrimi
nated against India were to form themselves into a limited company 
for the purpose of holding shares in the Reserve Bank, and we 
therefore considered whether some provisions should be inserted to 
the effect that a company registered under the Indian Companies 
Act, 1913, should only be allowed to hold shares if a majority of 
the shareholders consisted of persons qualified under sub-clauses (3) 
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.o(a) and (3) (b). It appeared to us on further examination, how
.ever, that any such provision would be extremely diffieult to en-
· force in practice owing to the constant variations which would be 
· possible in the shareholders of any cOll1pany. On the other hand, 
the alternative of excluding companies not registered in India alto

.gether would go too far, for there are many private and public com
panies formed for the purposes of investment which might hold 

· shares in the Rescrve Bank. We have not therefore proposed t!,e 
introduction of any restriction, but we recommend that the Govet:n
ment and the Central Board of the Reserve Bank should watch care
fully for any signs of evasion of the purposes of sub-clauses (3) (a) 
.and (3) (b) by the formation of companies by persons disqualified 
from holding sharcs. If any such abuse were to attain serious dimen
,sions we think that the Government should consider amending legis
·lation. 

Sub-r.la .... e (4) .-We have recommended the deletion of the dis
~retionary power proposed to be vested in the Central Board· to 
.decline without giving any reasons to allot shares to any applicant 
·or to register any transfer of shares. 

Sub-cla .... e3 \5) ond \61.-We consider that if the scheme for 
.the election of Directors to the Boards of the Reserve Bank is to 
work satisfactorily the proviso to sub-clause (5) should be deleted 
.and that sub-clause (6) should be amended in the manner suggested 
by us 80 as to restrict the sale by the Governor-General-in-Council 

.of unallotted shares only to residents of the areas concerned, except 
.t\S regards a part of the un allotted shares from the Delhi area which 
·wc have treated as a special case. 

We have carefully considered the manner of allotment of shares 
in order to secure as wide a distribution of voting rights as possible 
.and to provide fair facilities for investment by the less wealthy 
c\8SS('8. In view of the \'C\luction "'hich we have recommended in 
the nominal \'a1ue of each share we propose that five shares should 
·earry one \'ote. In allotting the shares assigned to a register thl' 
Central Board should t1lcrefore in the fim instance allot five shares 
to esch qualified applicant who has applied for fi~"e or more shares. 
{'If the remaining unallotted shares, shares up to the amount of onl'
'lalf of the bslanre should. be allotted to applicants for less than 
1h-e shares. Thl' balance still remaining should be allotted to appli-
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eants for more than five shares, the distribution being 80 made as. 
to secure the widest distribution of voting rights. 

In order to avoid any ~oS6ibility of difficulty for the Directors. 
elected to the Boards of the Reserve Bank to IIcquire the prescribed 
Il'Umber of qualifying shares, we recommend that a sufficient num
ber of shares should be reserved by Government to be available for 
purchase by the Directors and members of Local Boards at par, and 
that these purchasers should give an option to Government to re
purchase such shares at par when they retire. 

We attach great importance to securing that as large a propor
tion of the population of India as possible shall become share
holders of the Reserve Bank and thereby take an interest in its 
efficient working. We therefore recommend that the widest publicity 
should be given to the prospectus of the issue of the Reserve Bank 
shares and that facilities for applications to investors should be 
given through Government post offices and treasuries. 

Sub-clause (5).-We have come to the conclusion that a more 
equitable distribution of the original capital having regard to the 
population of the areas concerned be made in the following man
ner:'-

Bombay register-l40 lakhs; 

Calcutta register-145 lakhs; 

Delhi register-1l5 lakhs; 

Madras register-70 lakhs; 

Rangoon register-30 lakhs; 

We have suitably amended this sub-clause. 

Sub-clause (6) .-We have split up this sub-clause into a num
ber of sub-clauses. The original arrangement seemed unwieldy. 

Clause 5.-It was originally provided in the Bill that any addi
tional shares created shoultl be assigned to the various registers in 
any manner fixed by thc Central Board with the previous sanotion 
of tJle Gowmor-General-in-Couneil and that the latter should also 
dliermine the manner in whieh such additional capital should 00 
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_allotted to the various areas. We have recommended that the diS"
tribution should be in the same proportiOIls as fixed for the o~iginal 

_share capital. 

In view of the liability that would be placed on the Goverruqent. 
by any increase in the share capital of the Bank we consider that 
the previous approval of the Central Legislature should be obtained 
to any increase in the share oapital. 

We have also made certain minor consequential amendments in 
this clause. 

C I01U6 6.-It was suggested to us thl\~ branches of the Reserve 
Bank should be opened at Lahore, Cawnpore and Karachi. The 
principal reason for this suggestion was that the banks and the pub
lic at those places would not otherwise get the same facilities as 
would be available at places where there were offices and branches 
of the Reserve Bank. We wish to emphasile that at places, where 
it has no branch the Reserve Bank must through its agencies, pro
vide facilities of the same adequacy as are available at places where 
it has offires or branches. We do not desire to fetter the discretion 
of the Reserve Bank in regard to the opening of branches as it should 
be guided in this matter by practical experience. We, however, re
commend that in the Agreement between the Reservll Bank and the 
Imperial Bank of India it should be made clear that the formet is 
not prevented by that Agreement from opening a branrh anywhere 

-if it considers this necessary or desirable. 

\\" c consi.tcred in this connection whether it would be proper to 
place a atstutory obligation on the Reserve Bank to open a branch 
in London. We have noted that the preeent tendency among the 
Central Banks of the world is not to establiah branchee outside their 

. own oountriee but to employ other Central Banks as their agents at 
foreign centrea. While we should be unwilling to make any recom
ml"Jldation which could be eonstrued &8 a faillll'8 to appreciate the 
importsnoe 01 intemational co-operation between the Central Banks 
of various countries. we cannot accept the vifw that the practiee 
of OUU'f eoontries atrorda an exact parallel to the particular case of 

-India 88 regards repftJ8l'ntstion in LondllD. We therefore think that 
the Board should ha\'8 absolute discretion to open a branch in L0n
don and WI' ret'OmmE'lld that the pro,-ision requiring the prior asaeal 

.4lf the GOVl'mor-General-in-Colmcil should be deleted. 
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We recommend that, as in the case of the Imperial Bank, the, 
1;Iead Office of the Bank should be migratory, as we consider that. 
otherwise there might be some risk of failure to secure evenly ba
lanced consideration of the varying interests of different parts of the· 
Indian continent. We have therefore amended the clause to provide 
that there shaH be offices in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, Madras and 
Rangoon and have left it to the discretion of the Central Board how' 
they should move their headquarters between them. 

'ClaUSe 7.-We have made a smaH drafting amendment to bring. 
out more clearly the intention of this clltUse. 

Clause 8, 8ub-clause (1) (a).-We consider that one of the most. 
vital points affecting the successful operation of the Bank will be 
the personality and qualifications of the Governor. It is in our view 
essential that he should be a man who will command the confidence 
of the public 'generally and particularly of banking and commercial 
circles, so that the policy of the Bank which will largely depend on 
his guidance, may be accepted as authoritative. We do not consider 
that these conditions will be fulfilled unless he is a man who has 
established a position in the business world and we have therefore' 
recQmmended the insertion of II provision in a new sub-clause (2), 
to' cover appointments, made both under clause 8 and clause 15, 
that he must be a man "of tested banking experience covering II 
period of a~ least five years." We bave gil-en full consideration to 
the arguments put forward by the Government members who, wbile . 
not differing from our general appreciation of the position as stakld 
above, have wllrned us thllt the actual definition of the qualifica
tiQrls which we have recommended mllY, on the one blind, prove in
effec.tive for excludillg unsuitable appointments, and, on the other 
hand, prove unduly hampering to the discretion of the appointing 
authorities and by their very rigidity exclude a mlln who might be' 
exactly fitted for the post. They have pointed out to UB thllt the 
commercial banking experience is not necessarily lin adequate quali
fication for the head of a Central Bank, and that recent experience 
of other countries affords many examples of extremely successful' 
app()intments of men who would have been excluded by the words 
of our proviso. While reMgnizing the force of these arguments, we 
thillk it necessary defini~ly to provide in the statue for the exclu
sion of certain types of IIppointment which we should consider un
desirable, Bnd we are prepllred to face the necessity for amending' 
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Jegislation in the event of our words proving in practice to be un
duly hampering . 

. We do not think it necessary to impose anY similar restriction 
on the selection of the Deputy Governor because these appointment! 
will afford a suitable opportunity for giving practical ban~ng ex
perience to men who are othendse well qualified. 

We consider that the responsibilities falling on the chief execu
tive officers of the Bank will be such that it will from the very out
set be necessary that there should be two Deputy-Governors and 
we have amended this clDluse so as to make their appointment obli
gatory. Many of us wished to add a provision that of the threE 
highest posta thus created (viz., the Governor and two Deputy· 
Governors) one at lellSt should be an Indian. We have, however 
been informed that the official members in charge of the Bill arE 
prepared to give a definite IISsumnce in the Legislature that the Gov· 
ernment will take account of our representations and that it will bE 
ita policy in making the first appointments and thereafter that al 
lellSt one of the tiuoce shalt be a qualified Indian. We are satisfied 
with this IISsurance. 

We wish to make it ciear that we accept the proposals of thi' 
clause lIS regards the appointment of the Governor and Deput) 
Governors on the undcrstanding that there must be prior eonsulta· 
tion between the Governor-G~Dl'ral-in-Council and the Central Boare 
before any recommendation is made--in short that the practic, 
hith~rto followed in tile case of the appointment of ~he l\Ianaginl 
Governors of the Impcrial Bank, to which an e>''Bctiy similar statu· 
tory provil1ion has applied, should be observed. 

Sub-cia lise \ 1) \ b).-We cOllsidered wheth~r aDY addition shoul< 
be mnde t() this sub-clnuse in the form of a direction to .the Gover· 
nor-General-ill-Coundl lIS to the manner in which he should exer 
eisc his power of nomination. We have b<>en assured that it is in 
tendffi that this power shall be lIst'd t() ensllre that territorial 0 

eeonomi~ interests "'hich ha\.. not _lIred adequate representatiol 
in the l'1l'Ctions shall have slIch inadequDcy corrected by this m~am 
We do not consider it appropriate to .. mbody in the statute an: 
8p1'('ifio provision for the fulfilm~nt of this intention, but we eonsi 
der that in tIle instrum .. nt of instructions to the GoVl'rnor-Genera 
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a passage should he inserted making it clear that this power should 
be exercsied in the general manner indicated ahove and in partioular 
to sccure adequate rcpresentation of the interests of agriculture and 
~o-operativc banking if these interests had not secured such repre
sentation among the elected directors .. 

Sub-clause (2) .-We have made an alteration in the wording 
here. In view of the Government's interest in the financial earnings 
of the Bank we consider that it should have a voice in fixing the 
salaries paid to the chief executive officers. 

Sub-clause (4) .-We recommend that nominated Directors should 
hold office for five years in the same way as elected Directors. We 
consider that the provision in its original form might tend to fetter 
their independence of judgment. We have proposed an amendment 
for .he same purpose in clause 11. 

Clause 9, Bub-clause (1) (b).-We have filled in an obvious 
lacuna in this sub-clause and in the new proviso which we have 
added, we have indicated clearly for the guidance of the Central 
Board, the object with which the power of nominating three mem
bers to each local board has been conferred on that body. 

Sub-clause (2).-We· have reduced the value of a voting quali
fication from two shares of Rs. 500 each to five shares of Rs. 100 
each. 

We have included a provision for the exercise of shareholders' 
votes by proxy which is undoubtedly necessary. We have, however, 
thought it ·desirable to include certain limitations as to the persons 
who may hold proxies for this purpose, and also to introduce words 
which will make it clear that a shareholder should not be allowed 
to give a general proxy, and tbat proxies should not be accepted if 
made out under a general power-of-attorney. 

Sub-clause (4) ana (4-A).-We consider it essential for the con
venience of the shareholders that the Bank should give adequate 
notice of elections to the local boards and publish a list of share
holders which should be available on purchase. For the latter pur
pose the Bank must have power to suspend the registration of trans
fers for a reasonable period preceding the election. We have made 
amendments to give effect to these purposes. 
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The other amendments suggested by us in this clause are of .a 
.drafting nature only. 

Clause 10, Bub-clause (1) .-We have omitted certain words in 
sub-clause (1) (a) and deleted sub-clausc (1) (b) which appeared 
to us to be unnecessary a8 the qualifications are sufficiently defined 
by Bub-clause (1) (a). 

Sub-clause (2) .-We have added in tbis sub-clause certain 
additional disqualifications taken from the Indian Compa,nies Act. 
which seem to us to be necessary. 

We have omitted the proviso to this Bub-clause as we consi
dered that the objections to a State official being appointed w~ld 
be no less than to any other Government official. 

Sub-clause (2-4) .-We have proposed the insertion of • new 
sub-clause on the lines of • similar provision in the Imperial Bank 

· of India Act. 

'" e have also suggested in this clause certain minor amendment. 
of a drafting nature. 

Clause 11, sub-clause (1) .-For the purpose explained in our 
· note on clause 8 (4) we have amended the proviso to this clause so 
88 to place nominated directors on the same footing as elected direc
tors. 

Sub-clause (2) .-We have reduced the value of qualifying shares 
from Us. 10,000 to Re. 5,000. W 8 collllider the similar figure ad .. 

· quate. 

\\'e ha V8 added a provision at the end of this sub-clause for the 
v&Clltion of office in the case of continued absence. It is of the 
highl'St importance that Directors end Members of Local Boards of 
the Rost'.fVe Benk Mould be -ready to give adequate atteotion to 
tb~ir re6l'onsibiliti ..... 

Sub-clause (3\,-We have altered the wording of this sub-clause 
80 as to make the provision mandatory instead of discretionary. 
We ha\'e all!O deleted as UDnOOft!S!ll'Y eertain words in this 8U~ 
('Iaust" regulating the period within which din!etors should be re

·quircd to acquire the preecribed number of qualifying sharee 88 the 
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addition which we. have suggested in new clause 4 (8) should ob
viate any difficulty. 

Sub-clause (3-A).-We have inserted a new sub-clause (3-A); 
we feel that- in the interests of the Bank a provision on these lines. 
is desirable. 

Sub-clause (4) .-We have increased the period within which a. 
member of the Ligislature must demit office. To limit this to one 
month would, in our opinion, present practical difficulties. 

Clause 12, sub-clause (1) .-We think that the initiative in this 
matter should come from the CllIltral Board. We have amended 
this sub-clause accordingly. 

Sub-clauses (3) and (4).-We have rearranged the provISIons 
of these sub-clauses as it did not appear to us that in their original 
form they provided properly for maintaining at all times the re
presentative nature of the elected. members of the Central Board. 
The effect of our proposals is that a ,·acancy of an elected member 
in the Central Board will be filled in the following manner: first an 
election to fill his vacancy in his Local Board and then an election 
!>y tbe newly completed local board to fill the vacancy in the Cen
~al Board. In the case ofa vacanry of an elected member of a 
Local Boru:d who is not also a member of the Central Board we 
consider that it would suffice for such a vacancy to be filled by co
option until such time as the Local Board is called upon to fulfil 
its function of electing a member to the Central Board. Before 
that is done, the co-opted member should be replaced by an elected 
member. 

Clause 13, sub-clause (l).-We have made an amendment con
sequential to our amendment of clause 6. 

Sub-clause (I-A) .-We think that provision should be made 80· 

as to enable any three Directors to convene a meeting of the Cen
tral Board. We have added this new sub-clause accordingly. 

. We considered whether it was necessary to provide what should 
be a quorum for a Directors' meeting, but have agreed that this 
matter should properly be governed by regulations to be made un-· 
der clause 52. 
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Clause 14.-We have made a consequential amendment corre-
IIponding to our amendment of CIIllU8e 6. We have followed the pro
cedure of the Imperial Bank of India. 

Clams 15, Bub-clause (3) and (·1) .-We have redrafted these
sub-clauses on Jines which we consider to be a distinct improvement
on the original draft of these sub-clauses, by providing both for a. 
more even flow of replacement and for a quicker replacement of 
nominated by elected directors. 

As regards the general purpose of this sub-clause the non-offi-
cial members of the Committee have made it clear that they would 
not consider anything less than 75 per cent. of the voting directors 
as affording a proper representation of Indians. We have received_ 
an assurance on behalf of the Government from the Government 
members of the Committee that the Governor-Genel'al-in-Council 
will exercise his powers so as to ensure the proper ,:epresentation 
of Indians on the first Board. 

Clause 17, Bub-clauBe (l).-We think that it is desirable to. 
make it clear that the Reserve Bank can accept money on deposit 
from local authorities. We have amended the sub-clause accord-
ingly. 

Sub-clause (2) (a).-We have added the word "on" to enable 
the Bank to discount rupee import bills in the event of such instru-
menta coming into existence in the future as contemplated by the 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee. 

SUb-c/OU8t (2) (b).-We consider that the period of six months 
is unduly restricth~ in the case of agricultural bills nnd, following' 
the practice in the United States of America, we ha\'e raised·the 
period oC six to nine months. We have also omitted the proviso'in 
the original clause as being undesirable in the present conditions of' 
India. 

SIIb-~loU8e (3).-We have rc-arranged this sub-clause and divi
dl'd it into thl'('(' sub-clauses 3 (0), (b) and (c). In sub-clause 
(3) (0\ we h8\'e restricted the o{Wrations oC the Reserve Bank to 
8t'beduled banks only. as we do not think the Bank would normally 
l't'quil'E' to transact such businl"'S with oth('r pE'rsons. while we ha\'e' 
S('paratdy pro\ided in clause 18 for l'E'la:cing the restrictions in thilr 
8ub-dause on SJ_ial occasions, 
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Oq Ule other hl\lld in .~b-c1.a~e. 3 (b) we. have removed any 
restrictions. on the persol\s with whom the Bank J;nay deal outside 
;India in sterling bills. f} 

We have altered this sub-clause, consistently with the recom
..mendation recorded in our note on clause 2 .(d) that operations in 
foreign currency should be restricted to sterling currency of the 
United Kingdom .. 

Sub-clame (4) .-We consider that in ordinary cireumstances 
-dealings under this sub-clause should be restricted to banks, public 
.authorities and Indian. States. We have made provision in clause. 
18 for its extension where this is considered desirable on speeial 

<occasions. 

Sub-clause (4) (b).-We have included silver. 

Sub-clawe (4) (c).-We hllve omitted the proviso for the same 
.reasons whicl;! led us to omit the proviso to sub-clause (2) (b) of 
.this clause .. 

Sub-claUBe (4) (d).-We have omitted this as unnecllSSal'Y in 
.consequence of the change made in 17 (4) (c). 

Sub-clause (4) (e).-We have omitted the proviso because we 
-consider that there is little likelihood of the bill habit developing 
·within five ~ears to such an extent as to make it possible to dis
.continue this practice within that time. 

Sub-clause (5).-We consider that the provision in its original 
. form might lead to undue latitude. In an eJ{treme case it would be 
.pennissible for Government to borrow in this way for a period of 
. fifteen months. We consider that such advances should nonnally, 
lIB soon as possible, be converted into treasury bills which should 
be offered on the open market even though the Reserve Bank may 
take them up. We have therefore limited the period to three months. 
We have enlarged the scope of this clau8e so as to include advances 
to euch Local Governments as may have the custody and manage

-ment of t1\eir own provincial revenues. 

8ub-clame (6).-We are informed that bank post bills are not 
-IDade payable elsewhere than at the office of issue and have amended, 
-the sub-clause so as to state the existing practice ~j)rrectly. 
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Sub-clause (7) .-We consider ~hat in :;iew of the limitation of 
holdings to securities of the Britil!h Government [vide our note on 
sub-clause (2) (d) 1 this provision is unduly restrictive and that 
the Bank should be empowered to purchase such securities up to it 
maturity of ten years. We must make it clear that our intention· 
is that this should be merely an enabling clause and that in prac
tice the Bank should arrange for its holding of securities to be as-, 
liquid as possible. 

Sub-clause (8).-We consider that the sub-cl~use as originally 
drafted was unduly restrictive and would not allow sufficient facili
ties for open market operations by the Bank. We have therefore 
modified the amounts in the proVu.o but wish to make the same . 
point here which we did with reference to sub-clause (7)" namely, ' 
that these figures are to be regarded as a maximum and that in . 
ordinary ciroUUlstsnces the Bank mUl\t keep its security holding as . 
liquid as possible and operate well below these limits. We also con
sider that, in view of recent floatations by provincial GQvernments,. 
there is, no reason· for restricting the maturity of securities of a Lo
cal Government to ten years. Ail regards securities oi Local Autho- ' 
rities and of States in India we think it better that instead of limit- . 
ing these according to their maturity, their eligibility should be 
SUbject to the general overriding approval of the Government of ' 
India which would enable each particular case to be considered on . 
its merits. We have amended the sub-clause accordingly. 

We also wish to provide that where 'a security is fully guaran- . 
teed both as to principal and interest by any authority, it shall be . 
consideted for all purposes as the equivalent of a security of lI11eh . 
authority. 

Sub-clause (9) .-We hayc not restricted the operation of this '. 
sub-clause to scheduled banks or public authorities because we con
sider that there might be cases in which such restriction would 
operate inconveniently in practice. At the same time We wish to 
make it clear· that in our view this power should not be exercised . 
by the Bank so as to compete in its normal business with the com
mercial business 01 other banks. It should be the duty of the Gov
ernment to watch this and to see that the interests of other banks' 
are in practice protected. 
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Sub-clause (13).-We see no reason why this should be restrict
~d to sterling standard countries. It is desirable to promote co
.<Jperation between Central Banks, and we therefore consider that 
-the Reserve Bank should be empowered to act as the agent of any 
-Central Bank, and vice-versa. 

Clause IS.-We have added words to this clause so as to make 
it clear that although the exercise of these powers should not neces
sarily be regarded as limited to occasions of so critical a nature as to 
justify their description as an emergency, nevertheless they are not 
to be used for the normal operations of the Bank and should be 
restricted to special occasions. We have also modified it so as to 
provide for the delegation of the powers of the Board to a committee 
-of the Board as well as to the Governor. We have further thought 
"it desirable to make it clear that although in order to make quick 
-action possible the Board may delegate its special powers under this 
-1!ection to a committee or to the Governor, nevertheless such dele-
gated powers should not normally be utilized without previous con
sultation with the Board, and that if in cases of special urgency 
-such previous consultation is impossible, the members of the Board 
-shaH be informed at once so that, if they think fit they can con-
vene_ a special meeting to have the policY considered and decided. 

·We have also made amendments consequential on the Iimita
-tions which. we have suggested in our amendments in sub-clause (3) 
and sub-clause (4) of clause 17. 

Clause 19, Bub-clause (4) .-The word "unsecured" appears to 
-convey very little meaning· without qualification and we think that 
it should be omitted, thus leaving the powers to make loans and 
advances exclusively regulated by the clauses which give powers in 
this respect. 

Clames 20 and 21.-We think that it should be made clear that 
the Governor-General-in-Council should have the final power of deci
sion regarding the terms on which these transactions are to be car
ried out in the unlikely event of a failure to settle them by agree
ment. We also consider that the Agreement to be entered into with 
the Reserve Bank, in view of its importance, should be laid on the 
table of both Houses. 

Clause 21, sub-clause (2).-We have omitted the words "in 
India." They appear to us to be unnecessary, because in present 
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<circumstances neither the Governor-General nor Local Governments 
.can, as such, float loans outeide India, and, should they acquire this 
power in the futJure, an amendment would be necessary, if these 
!Words were retained, to have them removed. 

Clause 22.-We do not see any need to use the expressiolJ. 
.11 paper money." We also think that the limitation to one year 
is unduly rigid and might prove inlonvenient in practice, while, 
-on the other hand, we cannot see any objection to the Bank being 
allowed to use Government currency notes until the stocks are 

·exhausted. 

Clause 24.-We consider that the clause in ite original form 
W8/I unduly rigid and might have proved inconvenient. 

Clause 25.-We have added a few words so 8/1 to make it cl.ear 
that the primary duty for making proposals 8/1 to the form and 
·design of notes reste with the Central Board. We consider that 
·sudden and drastic changes in the design and form of. DOtes 
:should not be made. 

Clause 27.-There ie at present no machinery for the sterillisa~ 
tion of notes and it is unlikely that any will be introduced in vie" 
o()f the comparative simplicity of destroying notes and issuing new 
-ones. We have therefore omitted the first part of this clause. 

Clause 2S.-We have retained this clause pending examina
tion by a small committee of official and non-official experts, 
which should meet 8/1 soon as possible, of the whole question of 
the rules regarding payment on lost, stolen or mutilated or im
-perfect currency or bank notes. We may add that if our recom
mendation that the Reserve Bank should offer free remittance 
facilities to scheduled banks between their branches is accepted, 
the question of the rules referred to above may lose much of the 
importance that is now attached to it. 

Clau..e 3O.-We consider that -the remedy proposed in the 
~Iause in its original form was inappropriate. If the Bank failed 
to comply with the requiremente of Chapter ill or of any other 
pro\'ision o( the Act and if, in consequence, it was decided that 
it should forfdt the right of note issue, it is hardly conceivable 
that it would command th" confidence of the public to such 
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an extent WI to be allowed to remain in charge of the other' 
functions entrusted to it by the Act. We therefore consider that· 
in BUch circumstances a complete reconsideration of the position 
will be necessary. It is not possible to lay down in advance 
exactly what steps will be necessary nor do we feel entitled to 
aS9ume that the liquidation of the Bank will necessarily and 
inevitably be the only. possible course. We therefore think that. 
the right form of provision is one which will give the Govern
ment power to make emergency arrangements and lay upon it 
the duty of consulting the Legislature at the first opportunity, 
after which further and permanent measures can be settled. We 
have drafted the cla.use accordingly. 

We think it important to record our view that if a failure by 
the. Bank to fulfil its obligations under the Acts is the result of 
a national emergency or a crisis arising from factors over which 
the Bank had ho control, it would be the duty of the Govern
ment to use the resources of the State in maintaining the Bank 
and tiding over the difficulty. 

Clause 31.-We have inserted the words "including hundis'" 
after <c. drafts·· .. in the proviso so a8 to make the wording of the 
provis-o conform to the wording in the body of the clause. 

ClaiuBe ~2.-The powereof a Presidency Magistrate or a 
Magistrate . of the first class to impose fines are limited to a 
maximum of Ra. 1,000, so that the wording of the clause as it 
IItoo<\ was self-contradictory. We have altered it to make the
meaning C'lear. 

ClaiuBe 33, sub-clause8 (l) and (2) .-As we stated in our note 
Oil clause 2, gub-clause (d), we consider that the fiduciary ex
ternal assets should be limited to securities of the United 
Kingdom. 

Sub-clause (2).-Some of \lEo liIave wished to prescribe (a) 
for tile amount of gold at present held by Government in its 
C'-1rre;:;cy reserves--namely, about f4% cror_being retained as 
G rnin:mum, and (b) for maintaining the gold in the reserves at a 
minimum percentage of 20 per cent, to the liabilities IIr the ieeue 
department. M agains-t this it has been argued by the Govern
ment members (a) that even if it might be thought right 88 8 
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matter of policy, at least in present circumstances, not to part 
with any of the present stocks of gold, nevertjIeless a statutory 
prohibition against dealing in any way with any of the gold may 
prove unduly hampering on the Bank and so weaken its power to 
defend the position in case of necd that in practice the limitation 
might prove to be not an added safeguard for the preselvation of 
the reserves but an actual source of weakness, (b) that any per
centage provision is in present circumstances entirely unsuitable, 
for it might force the Bank actually to buy gold at times woen such 
a purchase would involve in any case a heavy book loss (owing to 
the fact tha~ gold has according to the accepted provisions of this 
Bill to be valued at a price which is about 33 per cent. below its 
present market value) and possibly an ultimate real loss. Those 
of us who have supported the former views are prepared to accept 
a compromise in the form of increasing the minimum to 40 crores 
and this the Government members have stated that they are pre
pared to accept as part of a general plan which is in other respects 
B!ltisfactory. 

Sub-ciaUlle (3) .-We have omitted the words "drawn and" as 
a consequential amendment to the amendment which we have sug
gested in 17 (2) (a). We also consider that the limitation of rupee 
securities might prove unduly restrictive. We have therefore alter
ed the word "less" to "greater" and have mllde additional provision 
for a further 10 crores with the permission of the Govemor-Gene
ral-in-Council. 

Sub-clauso (6).-We have omitted sterling securities of the 
Government of India. We do not con.ider that these are assets 
which could properly form part of the external reserves, and there 
is no need even for their temporary inclusion. 

Clause 35.-We have added a proviso to make it dear that at 
the time of transfer the whole of the gold coin and bullion held 
by the Govemor-Gencral-in-Council in his reserves should be trans
ferred to the Bank. 

Clawe 36.-As a result of the provisions of this clause which 
differ trom those of the earlier Reserve Bank Bills, the Government 
will be Il'ft in possession of II IlIrge part of the stocks of silver bul
lion and rupees which it now holds. The policy of disposing of such 
silver and the methods of accounting for its proceeds involve im-

III 
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portant issues which the Legislature should be given an opportunity 
to consider. We have dealt with this question in the final para
graph to this Report. 

Sub-clause (I).-We have altered I-10th to I-6th because we 
consider that, particularly in view of the obligations which we are 
putting on the Bank in clause 39 to make its notes fully convertible 
into silver rupees, a proportion of I-10th is too low. 

Sub-clause (2) .-For the same reason we have altered "may" 
in sub-clause (2) to "shall." 

We have also substituted the words "securities of the Britisl1 
Government" for "securities of sterling standard countries" coWJis.. 
tently with our proposals under clause 33. 

Clause 37.-The small amendments in this clause is consequen
tial. 

We have added a proviso to ensure that the mInimum gold 
holding specified in cIa-use 33 (2) shall in any case be retained as 
the last reserve. We consider that if the currency reserves had to 
he drawn upon so heavily that they were reduced to 40 crores a 
situation would have been created which would in any case require 
reconsideration of the whole position. In that event we think it of 
the greatest importance that the Bank should possess at least this 
minimum holding of gold as a nucleus of reserves with which to 
maintain the currency position on the new basis which might be 
settled after such reconsideration. It is because we consider that a 
stock of gold will in such circumstances be the most valuable nuc
leus that we think this minimum should be preserved in the shape 
of gold rather than in sterling securities. In making this recom
mendation we do not imply that a provision of this nature, ear
marking a certain portion of the currency reserves for special treat,.. 
ment, is necessarily suitable as a rermanent provision, and we r&

cognise that it may have to be reconsidered when thc occasion 
contemplated in the preamble to the Bill arises and it is possible to 
frame measures for establishing the Indian monetary standard on a 
permanent basis. 

Clause 38.-We have omitted the word "new" which seems ir
relevant in this context. 
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Clause 39.-We consider it essential that provision should be 
made to ensure the legal convertibility of the notes of the Reserve 
llank into silver rupees. Even though on theoretical grounds such 
a pro~ision might seem undesirable, we Ieel that it is much more 
important tornsure that confidence in the notes of the new insti
tution will not be endangered. 

It is, in our view, implicit in this clause that the Bank will 
·create sufficient branches, offices and agencies throughout the coun
try to enable it to fulfil its obligations to supply different forms of 
currency 80 as to meet the reasonable needs of the public. 

Clauses 40 and 41.-ln accepting the provisions of these clauses 
we have read them togc~her with the preamble and have accepted 
the conclusions of the London Committee which we think it advis-
41ble to restate:-

"In the prevalent state of monetary disorganization through
out the world, it is impossible to incorporate in the Bill pro
visions which would necessarily be suitable when monetary 
systems generally bave been recast and stabilised. In these 
circumstances we consider that the only sound course for India 
is to remain on the sterling standard. On this basis the ex
change obligations incorporated in the Bill must necessarily 
be in accord \\;tll the rupee sterling ratio existing at the time 
u·hen the Bill is introduced. The statement does not, how
eV<'r, imply any expression of opinion on the part of the Com
mittee on the merits or demerits of the present ratio. The 
ratio provisions in the Bill are deSigned to make it clear that 
there will not be any change in the de fado situation by the 
mere coming into operation of the Reserve Bank Act." 

The Government members hsve made it clear to us that their 
intention in introducing this Bill is merely to create the machinery 
of a Central Bank and not to ask for any special confirmation from 
the Legislature of the present ratio. We are prepared to &CC<.>pt the 
view therefore tllt\t the ratio issue does not arise in the present 
Bill. 

c/O,."c 41.-W~ haV<' add .. 'd the sl~ond pro\;so with a ,;ew 
to prot<'Ct tb~ int~n,;;ts of the Bank. 
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Clause 42.-This is a wide and very difficult e1ause as it 
covers entirely new ground and the conditions in India are so di
verse that its provisions must be regarded as tentati~e and may 
have to be modified by legislation after practical' experience has 
been gained. We have had particularly in mind a certain modifi
cation in the form of an extension of the scope of this clause and 
for this reason have added a new clause 49-A making it incumbent 
on the Bank to submit proposals for legislation with partioular re
ference to the conditiol\S of indigenous banking. 

Apart from this, we consider tha$ the clause in its original 
form would have been likely to prove unduly rigid in its opera
tion; and in particular that to calculate the average holdings of the 
scheduled banks from monthly returns might have involved the im
position of penalities in an inequitable manner. We have therefore 
substituted weekly returns based on the actual figures of a particu
lar working day. We discussed the percentages of 71h and 2%. 
with the banking experis. They thought that those proportions 
were too high but agreed that 5 and 2 would be practicable. We 
agree and have reduced the proportions accordingly. We further 
recommend the exclusion of certain liabilities of a more or less 
technical character from the liabilities on which the minimum de
posit has to be calculated. In addition we consider that loans from· 
the Reserve Bank should be excluded frolJl the liabilities as calcu
lated. 

In sub-clause (7) we have come to the conclusion that the 
limit of 3 lills is too low and might result in the inclusion of petty 
firms which do not really fall within the intention of the section. 
We have therefore increased 3 lakhs to 5 lakhs. We considered 
whether it would be possible to include together with capital and 
reserve the amount of deposits as a criterion but came to the con
clusion that they are so variable that this would be impracticable. 
In our view any alteration on these lines must be considered in the 
light of practical experience. We also consider that when the ques
tion of the inclusion of companies is being considered, special care 
should be taken that companies are not included which are not per
forming what is really banking business. This should not be diffi
cult for the Bank to decide with reference to each particular c~, 
though it is difficult to draft a general definition of what is bank
ing business and we have not attempted to do so. It may latcr be· 
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-iound, as a re;tiIt of practical experience, possible to incorporate 
.$uch a defuUtion in the statute. We have made eonsequ,mtial amend
ments in the Second Schedule but we would emphasise the fact that 
the Schedule is merely illustrative and that it has been compiled on 
admittedly inadequate material. After the passing of the Bill early 
intimation should be sent to the companies included in it or to any 
,others the inclusion of which would "eem to be indicated by later 
_statistical returns so as to give them ample time to show cause if 
they consider that they should not be included. 

In connexion with this clause we have also considered several 
~epresentations made by banks and other parties. One is tha~ the 
repayment of these compulsory deposits should be guaranteed by 
Government. We are not prepared to recommend 8uch a provision . 
. It was· also suggested that savings bank deposits should be r.eckoned 
8B .time liabilities for the purpose of calculations in sub-clause (1), 
We consider that the terms on· which savings banks are run by 
various banks vary so widely that it would be impossible to frllme 

,-any . general rule. 

In view of the fact that the Reserve Bank will only have a 
.lew offices of its own, it will obviously be necessary for the sche
.duled banks to keep accounts with the Reserve Bank at branches 
~f the Imperial Bank as agents for the Reserve Bank. Balances 
..held on such accounts will. oj course be taken into account in cal
,culating the amount of any 8cheduled banks' deposits with the 
.Reserve Bank. 

Sub-dauae (4).-We .are informed that it may be difficult for 
"banks in certain 'parts of the country which have branches in the 
'interior having no easy comnnmication with their head offices to 
·submit the returns prescribed in this clause within the allotted 
'tune. We have provided that in such cases the Reserve Bank should 
'have power to extend the period for the submission of the returns. 

[SECTION 43] Clause 42-A . ....,.We consider th~t a consolida
-led statement based on the returns collected under clause 42 should 
be published on the ground that they should bC of interest and 
-:value to the public. . Though the returns of individual banks must 
o()bviously be regarded as highly confidential, this· consideration does 
:not apply to statistical returns compiled from them all. 
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To make the returns more complete for statistical purposes we, 
consider that the Government should also furnish the Bank perio
dically with figures of the amounts of rupee coin, subsidiary coin 
and notes held at treasuries and sub-treasuries. 

[SECTION 44] Clause 42-B.-We considered whether provin
cial cD-operative banks should be included in the SchedUle, but came 
to the conclusion that though there may be considerable advantages 
in such a course, the time is not yet ripe for it. We consider, how-
ever, that if oo-operative banks are to be given the facilities indi
cated in clause 17, they should submit the same returns as those 
prescribed for scheduled banks so as to enable the Reserve Bank to. 
see that they are maintaining a satilifactory position. 

[SECTION 45] Clause 43 and the Third &hedule.-We have. 
given very careful consideration, after discussion with the represen
tatives of the Imperial Bank and other bankers, to the various issues_ 
involved in the Agreement to be entered into between the Reserve 
Bank and the Imperial Bank of India. We think it nooessary to. 
record our views under the following three main headings:-

(a) Remuneration for handling Government Account.-On the 
basis of the figures supplied to us we have reached the conclusion 
that the terms suggested are reasonable and rep~esent no more than 
is necessary barely to cover the actual cost incurred by the Impe
rial Bank in perfprming these services. We are assured by the 
Government representatives that these figures were based on detail
ed and audited statements supplied by the Imperial Bank and aC
cepted by the Finance Department after careful examination of the 
method of distribution of over-head charges. We think, however._ 
that it would be satisfactory to the Legi.slature that the blU'is on 
which the costs have been calculated should be independently elUl-
mined by the Auditor-General and that a report by him should be 
presented by the Government when these provisions of the Bill are
under discussion indicating whether in his view the basis on which 
the costs have been calculated is reasonable and the results of the· 
calculations correct. 

(b) Compensation for the keeping open of branche8.-We con
sider that the method proposed in the Schedule of keeping specified' 
minimum balances with these branches either free of interest or at-
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aoncessional rates is not a satisfactory method for fixing compensa
uon under this head, fOD the value of such balances must vary 
greatly according to the rates obtainable for the use of money. It. 
appears to us much' more satisfactory that a definite annual pay
ment should be made, based -on the losses actually incurred. At 
the same time it would not be justifiable to settle this compensa
tion for a long period on the basis of present results because it 
must be anticipated that with the general development of banking 
in India these branches will become progressively more remunera
tive. We therefore propose a diminishing scale leading to a ter
mination of all compensation after 15 years. We consider that. 
Iftle figures 'proposed are reasonable OD the basis of the statements 
aupplied to us as to tile actual cost of maintaining \hese branches 
but in this case also we recommend that an independen~ check on 
the calcuilltions should be made by the Auditor-General and in
cluded in the report already referred to. 

(e) Period 0/ agreement.-We have taken into account .he 
faet that as the compensation for maintaining the unremunerative 
branchcs would terminate after 15 years, there would be some ad
vantage to the public in continuing the Agreement beyond 15 years 
BO as to prolong the period during which the Imperial Bank remains 
under lin obliglltion not to close lilly of these branches. On the other 
hand, we consider, first, that a period of15 years is in any case too 
long for a commitment of this important nature, and, secondly, that 
inB8Illucli as the commission payable for handling Government Ac
count is intended to be based on the actual cost of the services ren
dered, the rate of commission should be open to recalculation at & 

comparlltively early date. Taking all the foregoing considerations 
into aecouut, we recommend that the Agreement should run for 15 
yoors subjcc.t to termiuation on five years' notice given at any time 
after that period, lind th~t the commission payable for handling 
the GO\'ernment Account should be re\'iewed at the end of ten years 
and thereafter at fiVe-yearly inten·a1s. It should be made clear 
that the ohject of such review would be to settle the aetual cost to 
the Imperial Bank, that the commiiision should be settled on this 
basis, aud that the call'lliations shalt be subject to expert at'~Clunt
ing im"eStigation. In the eTt'nt of any difference of opinion as to 
tenns arising ix-t'lln'('D. the Res<>r\'e Bank and th .. Imperial Bank, we 
recomm~nd that power to ~ttlp th .. terms finally should be vested 
in tile Go\'el'Dor-Gmeral-in-Councii. 
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In view of all ~he arrangements as regards staff, etc., involved 
we consider that a period of five years for notice of termination 
is no more than reasonable. 

Lastly, there is omi important point which should be made 
clear in this agreement, namely, that it should not in any way 
preclude the Reserve Bank from opening its own offices or branches 
at any place where the Central Board may, as a result of experi
ence, find this to be expedient in ihe interests of the public notwith
standing the fact that the Imperial Bank has up to then acted as 
its agent at such places. 

[SECTIONS 46 & 47] Clause 43-A and Clawe 44 (included in 
Chapter IV) .-We think that the provision in clause 44 for the 
building up of a Reserve Fund would throw an unnecessarily heavy 
initial burden on central revenues. At the same time we consider 
it highly desirable that an adequate Reserve Fund should be avail
able to the Bank in its early years, the main purpose of such a 
Reserve Fund being to provide a margin against possible deprecia
tion in securities held eithcr in the Issue or Banking departments of 
the Bank. After careful consideration we have come to the conclu
sion that the most satisfactory solution would be for Government to 
start the Bank with the full reserve proposed in the Bill by making 
over to it the sum of 5 crores in short-dated Government securities 
-probably treasury bills. 

The arrangements for distribution of profits should then provide 
that this Reserve Fund will always be maintained at the figure of 
5 crores. 

This change does not involve any substantial recasting of the 
provisions of the original Bill, all that is necessary being to omit 
that part of the provisions which covered the period until the reserve 
bad been built up to 5 crores. We have amended the clause accord
ingly and also included a provision for the initial transfer of the 5 
crores Fund by Government, so that this transaction may be cover
ed by a vote of the Legislature. 

[SECTION 48] Clause (44-A).-We consider it desirable to 
make provision for the exemption of the profits of the Bank from 
income-tax and company super-tax, while at the same time provid
ing that the shareholders will have to pay income-tax on the divi
dcnds which they actually receive. 
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[SECTION 49] Clause 45.-We think it desirable that the 
.Bank should have power to discount agricultural bills at concessional 
rates which may be below the rate for the purchase or rediscount of 
commercial paper. We have therefore altered the words "minimum 
rate" in this clause to "standlli'd rate." -

[SECTION 51] Clause 47.-We think that the Governor-Gene
ral-in-Council should also have discretion to appoint the Auditor
-General as auditor under this clause if he so desires. We have 
amended the clause accordingly. 

[SECTION 53J Clause 49.-We have provided that the lIDDual 
~ccounts transmitted to the Governor-General~in-Council by the 
Reserve Bank should he accompamed by a copy of the Directors' 
report on those accounts. 

[SECTION 54] Clause (49-A).-Though we consider it impor
tant that a start should be made on the lines indicated in clause 42, 
we recognize that the developments at this stage ID'Ust be tentative. 
We therefore oonsider it important that a statutory provision should 
he included, making it incumbent on the Banlr. to report at the ear
liest practicable date and in an,. case within three years and, if 
necessary, to prepare proposals for legislation so as to include indi
genous bankers and other parties doing banking business in India 
who arc not at present included in the Schedule within its scope 
..subject to such restrictions as the Board may consider necessary. 
In this report it should also include proposals for the closer link
ing of agricultural enterprise with the machinery of the Reserve 
Bank, possibly by the establishment of a separate rural credi~ 

·department. 

We also think that in this clause it would be desirable to in
~lude a pro\ision embodying in a more concrete form the principle 
recogniled in the preamble, by placing a defimte obligation on the 
Board to put up proposals for a mora permanent currency system 
for India when they consider that the prerequisites indicated in the 
preamble have been fulfilled, that is to say, the international moue
bry position has become sufficiently clear and stable. 

[SECTION 56] Clause 50, aub-clau.se (5).-We have added 
ihis slIb-clause to fill up a lacuna in the clause as originally drafted. 

[SECTION 57) Clause 51.~Clome of us are of opinion tha, tbe 
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Governor-General-in-Council should have power to purchase the. 
shjU'eS of the Bank at the end of 25 years if in the interests of the 
ClOuntry it is then considered desirable to run the institution as a. 
State Bank. 

Clause 51, Bub-clause (l).-This sub-clause as originally draft-· 
ed left it doubtful in whom the power to initiate liquidation pro-
eeedings was Tested. 

Sub-clause (2).-We have added a provis('J to limit the amount. 
of the surplus asse$s which would go to the shareholders in the event 
of liquidation of the Bank in the early years. We consider that,. 
without some limitation of this nature, the shareholders might, par
tioularly as a result of the proposals mentioned in the note on clause 
44 for starting the Bank off with a Reserve Fund of 5 crores, be 
placed in an unduly favourable position in the event of early liqui
dation of the Bank. Unlikely though that contingency may be, we 
have thought it necessary to provide for it. It will be noted that 
according to the original proposals in the Bill shareholders would 
have been entitled to receive 25 per cent. of the "surplus assets" on 
liquidation, and as according to the proposals for distribution of 
profits these surplus assets could hardly have exceeded the maxi
mum amount of the Reserve Fund, namely, the amount of the share 
capital of the Bank, the shareholders would under the original pro
posals also haVll had no expectation of a higher profit on liquidatioa 
thlUl 25 per cent.; and this position would only have been attained 
after several years of wQrking. • 

[SECTION 58] Clause 52, Bub-clause (2) (mm) .-We have 
added the power to make regulations regarding the fees to be paid 
to Directors and to members of the Local Boards. 

Sub-clause (2) (mmm).-We think it desirable to make spe
cial provision for regulations regarding the relations of scheduled 
banks with the Reserl'e Bank. In particular, it may be found neces
sary or desirable for the Reserve Bank to call for further informa
tion from them. 

-Sub-clause (2) (mmmm).-Though the management of clear
ing houses is one of the usual functions of a Reserve Bank, we 
think that it would be as well to make specific provision for the
regulations which the Bank wiII issue in this matter. 
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Sub-clause (3).-We save added this sub-clause to make it. 
clear that copies of any such regulations will be available to the pub
lic on payment. 

4. The Government put before us a memorandum which we have 
attached to this Report [Appendix A I containing their proposals for 
dealing with three important matters which were recommended for 
further consideration in India by the Committee which considered 
ilie Reserve Bank proposals in London. These matters are:-

(1) The method for dealing with the surplus stock of rupees 
which are at present held in the Government's currency 

reserves, but Which wi\l under the plan embodied in the. 
present Bill be retained by Government. 

(2) The amount of external reserves which should be handed 

over by Government initially on the formation of the 

Bank. 

(3) The meolod for dealing with any profit or loss which. 
tuay result from a revaluation or a sale of the stocks 

of gold to be handed over to the Bank by Government. 

The first of these questions arises lIS a result of the general pllUl 
embodied in clause 36 of the Bill-the effect of which is that, con
Ve,i"y to the plan eQIbodied in the earlier Bi\\s, Government will ~
tain the re;ponsibility in cOlWexion with the silver coinage so that 
the Bank will not ba,·e to carry stocks of silver coin surplus to ita 
own requirements, or be concerned with sales or purchases of sil
ver bullion or any loss wbich such transactions may invoh-e. While 
we are prepared to state that we approve of this general plan, we 
have not had time fully to consider the details of the Government's 
proposals lIS regards the methods for dealing with the stocks of sil
ver to be retained by Government nor as regards the matters aria.. 
iog undl'r Ole other two heads. In the circwnstanres, lIS we are 
bound to present our report on the Reserve Bank Bill by Novem~ ... 
20 and shall by that act have completed the function laid upon us 
by Uie Ll'gislature in this mattl'r, we can only J"erommEnd that the 
details of tilE' Go\'"enUDCnt proposals should be further studied by
&M Legislature by web means as it thinks fit. 
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APfENDIX A . 

. MEMOIlANDUM BY THE GoVERNMENT REGARDING DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS 

SILVER. 

In paragraph 21 of the report of the London Committee on In
.dian Reserve Bank legislation they made certain recommendations 
_. regarding the transfer of rupee coin between Government and the 
Bl\nk which have been embodied in clause 36 of the Reserve Bank 
~f India Bill, 1933, and as regards certain matters arising out of 
these recommendations the Committee proposed that they should 
~be further examined in India. 

(a) Heading (2) of the arrangement recommended was as 
follows:-

"Any surp1us of rupees which this arrangement would en
able GOTernment to remove from the reserve should be 
held by Government in a separate account, the silver 
being held as bullion, not as coin. Subject to further 
consideration by the Government of India any proceeds 
from the realisation of such rupees should not be used, 
except for the purpose specified in (3) below." 

'-The purpose thus specified was the "payment of full value" (40 
_per cent. in external assets) for any further surplus rupees trans
_ferred by the. Bank to the Government. 

(b) The concluding recommendation of paragraph 21 was as 
follows:-

"We do not propose any alteration in the figure (of exter
nal reserves) in the new Bill, but we thiDk that this 
proportion may not necessarily be adequate and we re
commend that the question whether a higher proportion 
is required at the outset should, before the Bank is set 
up, be carefully considered by Government in the light 
of all the prevailing circumstances. 

2. In paragraph 25 of their Report they also remarked: 

"The possibility would obviously be present ftlat the Bank 
might gain a large premium on the gold handed over to 
it by Government. The question as to how such premium 
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should be dealt with, specially in ~e event of sales being 
made in the intermediate period pending revaLuation of 
the gold, raises complex practical issues which we have 
not fully discussed. - In principle such profits should be
long rather to the Government than to the Bank, but our 
view is that this unrealized margin should in some way 01' 

other be kept available for strengthening the position of 
the currency reserves. We recommend that detailed pro
posals should be worked out by the Government of India 
for consideration during the passage of legislation on this . 
subject." 

3. The points thus referred for further examination raise two· 
problems which are closely connected and which, in the opinion of 
the Government of India, should be ~eated together. The follow
ing appear to be the main considerations which should be taken 
into account: 

(a) The proceeds of any sales of the surplus silver (to be 
retained by the Government under the arrangement proposed) and 
of any surplus realized on the sale or reyaluation of the gold (to be . 
transferred to the Bank) w.ould represent assets originally accumu
lated against the issue of currency and as part of the ordinary cur
reney business of Government. Such assets should therefore be re
garded as primarily earmarked for currency purposes. 

(b) It docs not however necessarily follow that such assets· 
should be directly or immediately absorbed in the currency reserves· 
of tlle Bank, because-

(0 The Government must retain a separate reserve against 
the liability imposed upon it to pay full value for fur
ther surplus rupecs which it may be required to take 
oyer from Ule Bank under the proviso to sub-clause (1) 
of clause 36 (Cf. also the recommendation of the London· 
Committee referred to above in paragraph 1 (al]. 

(ii) Rcasonable account must be taken of the general finan
cinl position of the GO\"ernmcnt ",Weh may rend on the 
eurrcnry p08ition. Looking at the mntter from a prac
tieul point of view, it may not be good policy to accumu
late excessh-e funds in specially earmarked rcsen"eS, be-
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c&use in the first place this may involve a substantial 
loss of interest seeing that in normal circumstances it 
will only be possible to earn a much lower rate of inter
est on such funds than the Government has to pay on its 
own ptlblic debt, and, in the second place, the general 
effect on India's credit of repaying outstanding loans may 
be of greater value than adding to the accumulated re
serves (Ct. as an actual example in the past the repay
ment by the Government of India from its own resources 
of the £ 15,000,000 sterling loan in January 1932). 

(iii) If the Bank is started off initially with reserves in 
gold and sterling assets which afford amply adequate 
cover against its issue liabilities, the addition from out
side of still further external assets would serve no useful 
purpose and might even put the Bank into a position of 
being able with undue case to expand the currency against 
rupee assets when that was not justified. 

4. The Government of India have carefully weighed the 
.above considerations and I am directed to place the following scheme 
before the Committee for its consideration:-

(a) The silver which will be retained by Government, whe
ther in rupee (loin or bullion, should be regarded as stock purchased 
by Government from its Currency Department. On the basis of 
the accounts of the Currency Department on the 31st August 1933 
(at which date the silver stock attained the maximum point reached 

.during the current year) Government after handing over 50 crores 
of rupees to the Bank would retain rupees and silver of a nominal 
value of 55,41 lakhs would be set off the value of the assets of the 
Gold Standard Reserve, 53,33 lakhs, so that the net debt against 
the silver thus retained by the Government would be the difference 
between these two figures, namely, 2,08 lakhs. 

(b) The proceeds of any sales of silver after the transfer 
would be credited to a 'sepnrate fund more or less on the lines of 
the present Gold Standard Reserve which it is suggested might be 
called the "Silwr Redemption Reserve." This resen'e would be in 
vested by Government in its entirety in gold or sterling securities. 
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(c) The book loss on sales of silver since the commence. 
ment of selling operations is approximately 31,63 lakhs,· aml this 
figure must also together with the 2,08 lakhs mentioned under (a) 
be regarded as a debt incl1fre~ against silver. To this debt will 
also have to be added the full nominal value of any silver rupees 
returned by the Bank 'l1nderclause 36 (1) of the Bill, while the 
full nominal value of any rupees sold to the Bank under clause 36 
(2) will be deducted from it. The loss of 31,63 lakhs already in. 
(lurred is at present held in a suspense account and it will continue 
to be so treated. Interest and aijlortisation provisions against the 
debt represented by this loss and the 2,08 lakhs balance of silver 
to be taken over together with any further silver which may b. 
taken over will be made in the manner described in the following 
paragraphs. 

(d) Interest on the outstanding loss which is in fact repre
Jlcnted by a corresponding portion of the public debt (namely, tIea
Jlury bills in the Paper Currency Reserve) is at present met out of 
the re\'enues of the Government of India. This should continue both 
for the outstanding loss and any other additions to the silver debt 
referred to above, but the Government of India should be allowed to 
set off the interest which it receives from the investments in the 
'Silver Redemption Rcsen'e. In other words, the interest on this 
reserve will not be added to the reserve but will, as at present, ac
~rue as a receipt to Government revenues. 

(e) Provision will also have to be made for the amortisa
tion of the outstanding "silver debt." At present no provision is 
made for the amortislIlion of treasury bills beld in the Paper em.. 
reney Reserve so thllt in practice there is no amortisation provisioa 
for the dl'bt representing losses on account of silver. The Govern
ment of India consiuer that some provision should be made but any 
plan for this must be dealt ... ith as part of the Government's gene
ral plan for Sinking Fund provisions on the public debt--e. ques
tion which must be dealt with 8t'parately. 

5. It remains to consider how the funds which would accu
mulat!' in the Sih'er Reti,'mption Resenoe should be utilised. The 

• This is not really in th~ true sense • loss. It is the 6gore which represents 
the diflenmce betweeon the price of the silver sold as bullion and the face value of 
tho NpH"S fl"Om which the sihooer ,,-as produ~. In OI'der to R" a truJ picture of 
the positloD th~", must be balanced aga.io<Jt this nominal loss the profits which the 
Go"'~mmt"1lt originaUy made Wh~D the ru~ were put into circulatloQ from wbicla 
profits iaIn al,., tho £40 millions Gold StaDd&rd R........, .... built up. 
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considerations affecting this question have been set out in para
graph 3 above. Weighing up the various considerations, the Gov
ernment of India consider that it would be a reasonable arrange
ment to allow the .Silver Redemption Reserve to accumulate until 
it reached a toial of 10 crOI·es. Any further receipts should not be 
separately invested but should be taken direct into Treasury bal
ances to reduce· the outstanding "silver debt" described in para
graph 4 (c), i.e., to be utilized for the reduction of debt either by 
the redemption of existing debt or the avoidance of new borrow-· 
ing. A reserve of 10 crores in external assets would allow for a 
return of 25 crores of rupees by the Bank to Government, that is· 
to say the maximum amount which could be returned in five years. 
This should be adequate for all practical purposes and against lock
ing up funds beyond this reasonable margin must be weighed the 
consideration ~entioned on paragraph 3 (b) (ii) above. 

6. As regards the second recommendation of thc London Com
mittee [paragraph 1 . (b)] of this Memorandum, the Government OL 
India do not consider that it would be practicable at present to de
cide whether and, if so, to what extent the Bank should be provided 
with external cover in additjon to the 50 per cent. indicated in clause 
35 of the Bill. It is of course 'l1Ilderstood that the whole of the 
Government's gold holding will in any case be handed over. Apart 
from this, if there should be any margin of other external assets 
which the Government at the time when the Bank is set up did not 
consider it necessary to hand over to the Bank and which it would 
consequently retain for its own purposes, the Government of India 
provisionally consider that the most suitable alternative method for· 
appropriating any such surplus would be to transfer it as an open
ing balance to the Silver Redemption Reserve proposed above. 

7. As regards the third point in paragraph 25 of the Lon
don Report (vide paragraph 2 of this Memorandum), the Govern
ment of India do not consider it necessary to make any specific pro
posals regarding the utilization of any hypothetical profits on the 
revaluation of gold. Such profits might arise in two ways: 

(a) There might be sales, in which case there might be a 
considerable premium representing tM difference betwcen the mar
ket price and the statutory price as indicated in clause 33 (4) of the 
Bill. 
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(b) When the time comes to adopt a permanent currency 
,standard as contemplated in the preamble to the Reserve Bank Bill, 
the new valuation as compared with the valuation at the old parity 
.as adopted in clause 33 (4) might be such as to show either a paper 
.gain or loss .. 

8. As regards alternative (a), sales are very unlikely and un
lcss they were for a very large amount, the profit on them would 
not bc sufficient to alter the dividend payable to the shareholders, 
in which case the whole of the profit on such sales would accrue to 
·Government under clause 44. The Government of India do not 
· consider it necessary to legislate for this highly hypothetical con
tingency. 

9. As rcg"rUs altemative (b), if there was a revaluation, 
,.clause 33 (4) of the Bill would require amendment, in which case it 
would be open to the Legislature to make a further amendment of 
the Bill so as to ensure that the whole of the profits or losses on 
such rc\'aluation would accrue to or bc borne by Government. If 
· thcrc wcre profits, the actual manner in which any such hypotheti-
· cnl profits would be utilized is a still more hypothetical question o~ 
which it appears to the Government of India to be even less neces: 

· sflI'y to fomlUlntc any specific scheme. It is obvious that any such 
pflper gain should not be swallowed up in ordinary revenues but 

· should be' de\'oted to some currency purpose and this most probably 
would take the form of an additional fortification of the Silver Re
tll-mption Re.en·e. That, howe\'er, is a matter which could be left 
to be decided at the time. 

10. The Go\'ernment of India til('rdore do not consider that 
any pro\'ision need be made in the present Bill with respect to these 
recommcmlntions of the London Committee, but they would suggest 

that a note might be made in the rt>port, po.. ... ~bly on clause 33 (4), 
on the lilies indicated in the preceding paragraph, rt>garding the uti
lilstion of any hook gain or loss 011 gold, while they would also be 
glad to hs\'e the \'i(,\\'8 of tile Committee on the scheme for a Silver 
Redl'mption Fund set out in parsgrsphs 4 and 5 of this Memoran-

-dum. 

IV 
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